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Math major requirements to change
by Beth Bateman
Thorn News Editor
Significant changes to the Rose-
Hulman mathematics major have
recently been approved. These
changes will allow students who
have math as a primary or second-
ary major to have more options in
their choice of courses, according
to Dr. Allen Broughton, Head of
the Department of Mathematics.
The new version of the mathe-
matics major has two areas of con-
centration from which students
can choose: traditional mathemat-
ics or applied mathematics.
Broughton explained that the
traditional mathematics area is
designed for those students who
intend to go to graduate school
after finishing at Rose. It covers a
wide variety of courses, and it has
a more theoretical basis.
Applied mathematics, the other
concentration that students can
choose, is intended for those who
plan to work in an industrial set-
ting after graduation. According to
Broughton, the applied mathemat-
ics concentration has two different
"flavors" as well: continuous
applied math and discrete applied
math.
The continuous applied math
concentration is of the most value
to students who major in physics,
chemistry, and mechanical engi-
neering who have mathematics as
a second major. It covers topics in
differential equations, vector cal-
culus, and numerical analysis,
among others.
The discrete applied math con-
centration is intended for those
who major in computer science
and mathematics. It includes
courses in algebraic codes, opera-
tions research, and DISCO.
The applied math concentration
can also be an option for electrical
or computer engineering majors,
who have mathematics as a second
major. The continuous and dis-
crete options would work equally
well for either major. Although
certain options are most applicable
to certain majors, Broughton
emphasized that double majors are
free to choose the concentration
they prefer, regardless of their pri-
mary major.
The other significant change to
the mathematics curriculum
involves a change in the courses
themselves. Many courses in the
math department will be re-num-
bered, and the content of courses
may change slightly.
Even though there have been
some noticeable revisions made to
the curriculum, the overall result
does not change significantly. Stu-
dents who are double majors will
not need to take any more mathe-
matics classes for the new system
than they do in the current system.
Students who are primarily mathe-
matics majors will notice a few
more changes. First, they will be
required to take a computer sci-
ence course. The number of phys-
ics courses required would be the
same, but the Many Particle Phys-
ics course will no longer be
required.
Broughton explained that these
numerous changes were made in
the mathematics curriculum for
the benefit of the students. "[The
new curriculum] was designed to
be more flexible and better serve
students, both mathematics and
double majors."
The changes were also made to
encourage more students to have
double majors with mathematics.
Currently, the mathematics
majors in the department total 60;
only 23 of these have math as their
primary major.
The changes to the mathematics
major will take effect in fall of
1999. Incoming freshmen will be
required to follow the new pro-
gram, but current majors will be
allowed to choose either the new
program or the old one.
Rose history book shows big changes
by Mike Oder
Thorn News Reporter
With almost 125 years of his-
tory under its belt, Rose-Hul-
man has a new book recording
its history in the works.
The book, researched and
written by Dr. William Pickett,
will be a follow up to Rose:
The First One Hundred Years
by John L. Bloxsome.
Five thousand copies are
planned to be printed by Sep-
tember 10, 1999 in honor of
Rose-Hulman's 125th anniver-
sary.
Pickett is currently on sab-
batical for the project, which
has included digging up photos
from Rose's archives and
numerous interviews.
Laptop recovered
from earlier theft
by Ian Myers
Thorn News Reporter
A laptop that was stolen from
the Sigma Nu house has
recently been recovered. The
theft occurred during Christmas
break.
Jeff Stevens, The man who
stole the laptop gave it to a
woman later that day for money
that he owed her. When she
noticed that the laptop
belonged to a Rose student, she
notified the authorities. Stevens
was later arrested for shooting
someone.
Stevens has been convicted
and will be sentenced on Febru-
ary 12. He could be sentenced
for 12 to 20 years for the shoot-
ing. with a minimum of 4 yea's.
Several
oral histo-
ries were
recorded
on tape
and tran-
scribed
for the
book, and
Pickett
even inter-
viewed
presidents
of other
schools to
gather
their opin-
ions of Rose-Hulman.
Among the topics covered
will be a biography of Presi-
dent Samuel Hulbert. Pickett
traveled to Hulbert's hometown
EoseJui1rnan
INSTITUTE OF TEC IINOLOGY
to inter-
view his
father and
the people
he grew up
with.
Informa-
tion was
gathered
from many
sources,
including
Hulbert's
own col-
lege year-
books, to
explain
where the president of this
school is coming from and how
he came to his current position.
Another one of the main sto-
ries covered by this new book
will be the history of the
school's decision to go co-ed.
According to Institute
Librarian John Robson, the
decision was twenty years in
the making, requiring a three-
fourths vote to put into prac-
tice.
Rose-Hulman has undergone
many changes in the last
twenty-five years that will be
documented in Dr. Pickett's
new book. Most notable are the
changes in teaching methods
and the use of computers in the
classroom. The book also
records the school's growing
national reputation, which has
been the result of many people
working hard for the school
over the last few decades.
Open forum on faith and science
tonight in the Kahn Room
by Dave Ciarrochi
InterVarsify Christian
Fellowship,
No one graduates Rose-Hul-
man without taking a signifi-
cant number of courses in
science and engineering. How-
ever, many leave here without
taking the time to consider the
impact science has had on our
lives.
We have proven and dis-
proven many myths and made
enormous technological
strides since Rose polytechnic
Institute was founded.
However, there remains open
debate among scientists and
theologians as to whether or
not science and faith in God
are compatible.
Many momentous issues
arise between Christianity
and numerous subjects taught
in grade school science classes,
including creation and evolu-
tion, fossil formation, dino-
saurs, outer space, and human
tendencies
Most people are willing to
admit the stark contrasts in the
beliefs held about these sub-
jects, and modern scientific
research has raised even more
questions.
InterVarsity Christian Fel-
lowship has invited several
Rose professors to discuss
these issues.
Dr. Bruce Allison, Dr. Phillip
Cornwell, Dr. Jeff Froyd, and
Dr. Mark Yoder will host a spe-
cial panel discussion at 6 p.m.
Friday night in the Kahn Room
of the Union.
All students, faculty, and
staff are invited to come ready
with questions to ask these
four scientists and engineers.
The panel will answer ques-
tions raised by the audience
and also address questions sub-
mitted at the question tables in
the Commons earlier this
week. •
Refreshments will be
served, and the panel will stick
around for informal discussion
after the talk.
SGA
Primary
Election
Results
PRESIDENT
Jason Zielke 260
Alyssa Riley 251
Nick Hurlburt 238
Brian Kincaid 181
VICE-PRESIDE
Dan Costenaro 308
Ed Grandstaff 284
Kris Chaney 254
Elections for the top two
candidates in each cate-
gory will be on Tuesday.
Be sure to vote for the
people you want to repre-
sent the school!
CLABBER GIRL
TROPHY GAME
Rose-Hulman
vs.
St. Mary-of-
the-Woods
Wednesday, Feb3
7 p.m.
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This Weekend
Friday, January 29
• Hot Mix Asphalt Quality Control/
Quality Assurance Certified Asphalt
Technician Program Exam, Olin Hall,
9 a.m. to Noon (Jim McKinney)
• Men's & Women's Swimming, at
Webster University, St. Louis, 2 p.m.
• Men's & Women's Basketball, at
Centre College, Danville, Ky.:
• Women's Game, 6 p.m. Broadcast
On WJSH-AM.at 5:45 p.m.
• Men's Game, 8 p.m. Broadcast On
WJSH-AM, 1300, at 7:45 p.m.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Program, "Faith vs. Science," Kahn
Room, Hulman Union, 6 p.m.
• Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic,
Crawfordsville, 6:30 p.m.
• Take Five Games, Sports and
Recreation Center, 7 p.m.-Midnight
(Donna Gustafson)
Saturday, January 30
• Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic,
Crawfordsville, 9 a.m.
• Student Activities' Make Wax Candles,
Lobby, Hulman Union, 11 a.m. (Donna
Gustafson)
• Men's & Women's Track, Rose-
Hulman Invitational, Sports and
Recreation Center, Noon (Bill Welch)
• Men's & Women's Swimming, at
Millikin Univ., Decatur, Ill., 2 p.m.
• Fine Arts Series, The Bellemeade Trio,
Auditorium, Moench Hall, 7:30 p.m.
(Ben Benjaminov)
January 31 - February 6
Sunday, January 31
• Men's & Women's Basketball, vs.
University of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn.:
• Men's Game, Noon. Broadcast On
WJSH-AM, 1300, 11:45 a.m.
• Women's Game, 2 pin. Broadcast
On WJSH-Am, 1:45 p.m.
Monday, February 1
• Career Services' Interviews: Microsoft,
Vistcon
Tuesday, February 2
• SGA President & Vice President
Elections, Commons, Wench Hall, All
Day
• Institute Meeting, E-104, Moench Hall,
4;30 p.m. (Barry Benedict)
• Learning Center Winter Workshop,
"Business And Dinner Etiquette," PA
, Room, Hulman Union, 5-7 p.m. (Carrie
McCammon)
• Student Government Association
Meeting, GM Room, 5:30 p.m.
• JV Basketball, at Oakland City
University, Oakland City, Ind., 7:30
p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: Caterpillar,
Microsoft
Wednesday, February 3
• President's Administrative Council
Meeting, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
• Black History Month Program, "Seeing
Our True Colors," (Featuring Guest
Speaker Gwen Lee-Thomas, Poetry
Readings, and Performances By ISU
Choir and Dance Troupe), Kahn Room,
Hulman Union, 6 p.m. (Lasandra
Tucker)
• Women's Basketball, Clabber Girl
Trophy Game, vs. St. Mary-of-the-
Woods College, Hulbert Arena, 7 p.m.
Broadcast On WJSH-AM at 6:45 p.m.
• Carter Services' Interviews: Hill-Rom,
Bowen Engineering, Applied
Manufacturing
Thursday, February 4
Jan. 31 - Feb. 6 (cont.)
, _
• Economics Colloquium, "Complexity
And Economic Development," Sunder
Ramaswamy of Middlebury College,
GM Room, Moench Hall, 3:25 p.m.
(Bill Seyfried)
• Student Activities' Indy Car Racing,
Kahn Rooms, Hulman Union, 11 a.m.-
5 p.m. (Donna Gustafson)
• Men's JV Basketball, vs. Wabash
College, Hulbert Arena, 7:30 p.m.
(John Prevo)
• Career Services' Interviews: Applied
Manufacturing, Specialty Engineered
Systems
• Company Information Session: Seagate
Technology, Hulman Union, 7-9 p.m.;
Geneer, Hulman Union, 7-9 p.m.
Friday, February 5
• Mathematical Contest In Modeling
Begins, Crapo Hall, 12:01 a.m.
Competition Continues Through 5 p.m.
On Feb. 8 (Aaron Klebanoff)
• Drama Club, "WILL 101: Shakespeare
For Dummies," Moench Hall
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. (Bunny Nash)
• Men's & Women's Basketball, vs.
Hendrix College, Hulbert Arena:
• Women's Game, 6 p.m. Broadcast
On WJSH-AM at 5:45 p.m.
• Men's Game, 8 p.m. Broadcast On
WJSH-AM, 1300, at 7:45 p.m.
• Men's & Women's Swimming, at
Centre College, Danville, Ky., 5 p.m.
• Wrestling, at Wheaton College
Invitational, Wheaton, III., 2 p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: Seagate
Technology, Geneer
Saturday, February 6
• Wrestling, at Wheaton College
Invitational, Wheaton, Ill., 9 a.m.
• Mom's Day (Bunny Nash and Brian
Dyer):
• Bookstore Open For Parents, 11
a.m.-5 p.m.
• Lunch Served In Vonderschmitt
Dining Room, Hulman Union, 11
a.m.
• Rose-Hulman Invitational Track
Meet, Sports and Recreation
Center, 1:30 p.m.
• Candlelight Dinner, Hulman Union,
5:30 p.m. (Reservations Needed)
• Drama Club, "WILL 10.1:
Shakespeare For Dummies,"
Hulman Union, 7 p.m.
(Reservations Required)
• Men's & Women's Swimming, at Univ.
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., Noon
February 7 - February 13
Sunday, February 7
• Men's & Women's Basketball, vs
Rhodes College, Hulbert Arena:
• Men's Game, 1 p.m. Broadcast On
WJSH-AM, 1300, 12:45 p.m.
• Women's Game, 3 p.m. Broadcast
On WJSH-Am, 2:45 p.m.
Monday, February 8
• Panhellenic Carnation Sale, Commons
Area, Moench Hall, All Day (Donna
Gustafson)
• Career Services' Interviews: Andersen
Consulting
Tuesday, February 9
• Application Deadline For Fundamentals
Of Engineering Exam, Civil
Engineering Dept. Office, 4 p.m.
(Kathy Nicoson/Jim McKinney)
• Panhellenic Carnation Sale, Commons
Area, Moench Hall, All Day (Donna
Gustafson)
• Explore Engineering (Balsa Wood
Bridges), 0-113, Olin Hall, 7-9 p.m.
February 7 - 13 (cont.)
(Dale Long/Fred Berry)
• Junior Varsity Basketball, at Olney
Comm. College, Olney, III., 7:30 p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: ISPAT
Inland, Inc.; Guidant, Inc.; Bernardin,
Lochmueller & Associates
Wednesday, February 10
• President's Administrative Council
Meeting, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
• Panhellenic Carnation Sale, Commons
Area, Moench Hall, All Day (Donna
Gustafson)
• Learning Center Program, "Test
Anxiety," Susan Schmidt, L-130,
Logan Library, 4:30 p.m. (Carrie
McCammon)
• Wrestling, Triple Dual Meet (Wabash,
Univ. of Indianapolis, Wilmington),
Fieldhouse, Sports and Recreation
Center, 6:30 p.m. (Mark Buti)
• Career Services' Interviews: Andersen
Consulting, Naval Sufface Warfare
Center, Milliken
Thursday, February 11
• Panhellenic Carnation Sale, Commons
Area, Moench Hall, All Day (Donna
Gustafson)
• Night Exam, Mechanics of Materials
(EM 203), GM Room, 7:30 p.m. (Bill
Ovens)
• Career Services' Interviews: Andersen
Consulting, Tellabs, Milliken
Friday, February 12
• Panhellenic Carnation Sale, Commons
Area, Moench Hall, All Day (Donna
Gustafson)
• Women's Club "Mardi Gras 1999,"
Kahn Room, Hulman Union (Howard
McLean):
• Dinner, 7 p.m.
• Dancing, 8-11 p.m.
• Men's & Women's Basketball, at
Southwestern Univ., Georgetown,
Texas:
• Women's Game, 7 p.m. Broadcast
On WJSH-AM at 6:45 p.m.
• Men's Game, 9 p.m. Broadcast On
WJSH-AM, 1300, at 8:45 p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: Rockwell-
Collins
Saturday, February 13
• Fine Arts Series, Classical Pianist
Robert Siemers, Moench Hall
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. (Ben
Benjaminov)
• Regional MATHCOUNTS
Competition, Hulman Union, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. (Denis Radecki/Dale Long)
• Men's & Women's Track & Field, Rose-
Hulman Invitational, Sports and
Recreation Center, 10 a.m. (Bill Welch)
Future Events
February 14
• Valentine's Day
• Rifle, at NCAA Sectionals, 9 a.m.
February 15
• Admissions' On Campus Visitation
Day, 1-4 p.m.
February 18
• Men's & Women's Basketball, at
DePauw University
February 18 - 20
• Men's & Women's Swimming, at
SCAC Championships
February 19
• Spring Quarter Fee Payments Deadline
• Track & Field Meet, Sports and
Recreation Center, 6 p.m.
February 21-27
• National Engineers Week
February 22-24
• Final Exams For Winter Quarter
Future Events (cont.)
February 22-26
• Hot Mix Asphalt Quality Control/
Quality Assurance Certified Asphalt
Technican Program
February 24
• National Engineers Week's Student
Visitation Day, Hulman Union, 12:15-
2:30 p.m.
February 25
• End Of Winter Quarter, 5 p.m.
February 26-27
• Commission On The Future Of Rose-
Hulman Meetings
February 26
• Men's & Women's Basketball,
Millsaps, 6 & 8 p.m.
February 27
• Men's & Women's Basketball,
Oglethorpe, 6 & 8 p.m.
March 1
• Grades Due For Winter Quarter,
Registrar's Office, 9 a.m.
March 6
• State MATHCOUNTS Competition,
Hulman Union
March 9
• Institute Meeting, E-104, Moench Hall,
4:30 p.m.
March 12 - 14
• Baseball, Mideast Classic, Art Nehf
Field
March 16
• Baseball, vs. DePauw Univ., Art Nehf
Field, Noon
March 20
.• Fine Arts Series, Minneapolis Guitar
Quartet, 7:30 p.m.
• Baseball, vs. Oglethorpe Univ., Art
Nehf Field, Noon
March 21
• Baseball, vs. Manchester College, Art
Nehf Field, 1 p.m.
April 17
• Fine Arts Series, Engineers In Concert,
7:30 p.m.
April 24
• Fundamentals Of Engineering Exam
April 28
• Electrical Engineering Senior Design
Symposium, Hulman Union
May 1
• Parents Day/Rose Show
Satisfy your
secret desires.
Become a member of
the Thorn staff.
Send us e-mail to find out how!
thorn@rose-hulman.edu
Submissions To
Campus Events
Events may be published in
Campus Events by any organization
or individual. Information on club
meetings, lectures/speeches, and
athletic events, including
announcements of times and
locations may be submitted to
Campus Calendar, in care of Dale
Long, associate director of
communications, at Box 14 or
extension 8418. More detailed
articles containing plans, agendas,
and specific information should be
submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made
by Wednesday, at noon, in order to
be published in Campus Events in
the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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World and National Bellemeade Trio to perform tomorrow
News Briefs
by Vu Thu Pham
Thorn News Reporter
Friday, January 22
Tornado warnings hit 75 coun-
ties in Kansas on Thursday, killing
seven people. Wind speeds were
recorded up to 200 mph.
A $5.15 billion trust fund was
established by the four largest cig-
arette companies to help tobacco
farmers survive the large number
of settlements that are killing their
businesses.
A drug seizure of 9,500 pounds
of cocaine valued at $190 million
was taken beneath a load of iron
ore on a Panamanian-registered
bulk carrier 125 miles southwest
of Jamaica. Texas coast guard
captured the captain and four
members of his crew and
arraigned them on drug charges.
Monday, January 25
Juan Antonio Samaranch sus-
pended six International Olympic
Committee members as three
other members resigned. The
organization president apologized
for the scandal but refused to
resign even under pressure to do
so.
In Armenia, Columbia, the
worst earthquake to hit the. coun-
try killed close to 2,000 people.
Two-thirds of the city's buildings
are uninhibited An estimated
180,000 people are homeless and
officials fear possible epidemics if
they can't remove the dead bodies
still trapped beneath the rubble.
Water, electricity and food is run-
ning low across the province.
The Golden Globe Awards were
given out on Sunday. Saving Pri-
vate Ryan won for best picture and
director, a sure sign of success for
the Oscars.
day,Ja uary 26
Pope John Paul II began his
fifth U.S. visit in St. Louis. The
Pope made time out to chat with
President Clinton and met Mark
McGwire.
Philadelphia spent over $2.25
million with backing by the NRA
for the "Operation Cease Fire"
program to crackdown gun vio-
lence. At least oneperson dies by
gun shot each day in Philadelphia.
La Nina, the sister of El Nino, is
the reason behind the big snow-
fall, tornadoes, and weather disas-
ters this winter. Federal experts
said La Nina will continue
through June.
Matthew David Scott, 37, from
New Jersey had just been trans-
planted with a left hand from a
cadaver. This is the first case in
the U.S. The operation took 15
hours and Scott might need a year
before knowing if the hand works.
Scott lost his hand in a fireworks
blast in 1985.
!Wednesday, January 21
AT&T said they will offer the
AT&T Personal Network in which
all long distance and wireless calls
will go under a flat rate with one
monthly bill. This is the first time
a major carrier offers a flat rate.
Thursday, January 28
Al! 55 Republicans voted to
have the witnessing of Monica
Lewinsky and two other witnesses
for the President impeachment
trial.
Death row inmate Sean Sellers,
29, was rejected by the Okla-
homa's Pardon and Parole Board
and will be executed next week
for three killings when he was 16
years old. Sellers killed a conve-
nience store clerk and his parents
between 1985 and 1986.
MIT researchers have created
dime-sized microchips to be
implant in the body or swallowed
and the chip will release medicine
at specific time. The prototype
chip contains 34 wells, each hold-
ing about 25 nanoliters of chemi-
cals to be released into the system.
SECURITY UPDATE
Saturday, January 23
A battery incident was filed
with the Rose-Hulman Security
office and the Terre Haute
Police Department. An alterca-
tion took place between a mem-
ber of the Lambda Chi Alpha
and Sigma Nu fraternities at
approximately 12:45 a.m. at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house on-
campus. The complainant sus-
tained blows to the head and
face resulting in physical inju-
ries. The male Rose student was
taken to Terre Haute Regional
Hospital for treatment and
released. The incident is cur-
rently being reviewed by Rose-
Hulman officials.
A Rose-Hulman student
'drove his vehicle off-road on
the campus lawn south of the
Speed parking lot. His vehicle
then became stuck in soft
ground at approximately 1:20
a.m.
A Rose-Hulman owned
dump truck parked adjacent to
the Moench Hall smokestack
was reported missing at approx-
imately 10 p.m. A motor vehicle
theft report was filed with the
Terre Haute Police Department.
Sunday, January 24
A student left his laptop in a
study room located in the Trian-
gle fraternity house at approxi-
mately 8:15 p.m. on Saturday,
January 23. Upon return to the
room at 3 p.m. on Sunday, the
laptop was reported missing.
A Mees Hall resident reported
that his laptop was stolen from
his room between the hours of 2
p.m. and 8 p.m.
Award-winning Indiana Univer-
sity music professors Atar Arad,
Evelyne Brancart and Eli Eban will
showcase their talents Saturday in a
special concert at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology's Moench
Hall Auditorium.
Performing as the Bellemeade
Trio, the musical program will fea-
ture the works of Mozart,
Beethoven, Franz Liszt, Darius Mil-
haud and Max Bruch.
The show, which begins at 7:30
p.m., comes from a special invitation
by Benjamin Benjaminov, who has
coordinated Rose-Hulman's Fine
Arts Series for 22 years. An emeritus
professor of chemistry, Benjaminov
has also taught chemistry classes
during the summer at IU.
That's where Benjaminov grew a
deep appreciation for the classical
musid performed by the trio.
"Ben loves classical music, and,
I'm glad to say, he likes us," says
Eban.
Arad earned first prize at the Inter-
national Viola .Competition in
Geneva -- by unanimous decision.
His collaboration with Brancart, a
pianist, has been praised as "perhaps
the best played viola recital ever
recorded." Arad also serves on the
faculty at the• Steaps Institute for
Young Musicians in Chicago. The
Belgian-born Brancart was the
youngest musician ever invited to
study under the patronage of the
Queen of Belgium in the renowned
Chapelle Musicale de la Reine Elisa-
beth. She has been a prize winner in
numerous international competi-
tions.
Eban, a clarinetist, has toured
extensively as a chamber musician in
Israel, North America, Europe and
the Far East He performed for 13
seasons with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra, studying under conduc-
tors Leonard Bernstein and Sir
George Solit.
"We have good musical chemistry
and enjoy playing together — in a
campus recital hall or a concert hall,"
said Eban, who performed at Rose-
Hulman in 1996 with the Audubon
Quartet. "We each have particular
strengths."
For instance, Brancart's piano
takes center stage during Mozart's
"Trio in E flat for clarinet, viola and
piano K. 498," which Eban classifies
as "one of Mozart's best musical
arrangements." Bruch's "Four pieces
for clarinet, viola and piano, Op. 83"
highlights the beautiful sounds from
Arad's viola and Eban's clarinet. The
selections include "Allegro con
moto," "Nocturne," "Moderato" and
"Allegro vivace, ma non troppo."
"There aren't many musical
arrangements for piano, clarinet and
viola. Luckily, we have found one
(Bruch) that accentuates our diverse
talents," Eban concedes.
Other musical selections being
formed Saturday at Rose-Hulman
are Beethoven's "Notturno for viola
and piano, Op. 42"; "Ricordanza" for
piano, by Liszt; and Milhaud's "Duo
Concertante for clarinet and piano."
Tickets will only be available at
the door the night of the concert.
Tickets are $4 for adults, $2 for
senior citizens and non-RHIT stu-
dents. It is free to all Rose-Hulman
students.
For more information, persons can
call (812)877-8418.
Euchre, Euchre, Euchre
Patrick Grace, John Bawer, Mike
Harris, and Jason Wendling com-
pete in the annual Euchre tourna-
ment. Team 20, known as "The
Hustlers", composed of Chris
Unton and Clint Ferguson, won
the tournament for a prize
exceeding $50. "MA-17," Chip
Bennett and Tim Link finshed
second, and "Two Guys from
Bedford," the team of Dave
Fisher and Jason Lidberg, was
third.
Photo by Craig Pohlman
SGA Bureaucrat
by Nick FlurIburt
SGA Publicity Director
Last Tuesday, Jan. 29, the
GM Room teemed with political
life as a regular meeting of the
Student Government Associa-
tion was held. Treasurer Jason
Carter reported that the general
fund currently stands at
$31,658.32. Election results
were announced and appear on
page one. General elections will
be held next Tuesday, Feb. 2.
Senior Class President John
Rivard announced that senior t-
shirts are being handed out this
week. Any senior who did not
receive one can get it in Brian
Dyer's office in Templeton.
Speed senators were awarded
for their efforts in Speed Hall,
especially district leader Ed
Grandstaff, who announced that
the locks were fixed in Speed to
work with student keys and a
VCR will be bought for Speed
lounge. Grandstaff also brought
up the idea of renting a theater
for the students for the upcom-
ing Star Wars premiere as a
special event for students. BSB
senators were also awarded for
attendance at meetings.
The Student Discount Card
Committee was formed to cre-
ate next year's cards. A funding
request of $900 was approved
for Alpha Chi Sigma, with
52500 allocated for the Anime
Club. The Paintball Club met
the Senate's approval for proba-
tionary status.
RHA Superbowl Party
January 31 - Kahn Room
starts at 4:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
FREE!!!
Finding it hard to keep
important documents in order?
111111111111111,1111Vr.&.
TERRE HAUTE
238-6000 MEMBER FDIC
We have
safe-deposit
boxes
available
to secure
your
valuables.
NATIONAL BANK
AtwAy4 0104e 10 flo.t
C-0
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Strange Things Girls Do, Part II
by Brad Swearingen
Thorn Columnist
Ok, so I'm back. I had to take
off for a little while to find my re-
ligion, learn the ways of the world,
and find out how many licks does
it take to get to the tootsie roll cen-
ter of a tootsie pop. Let me first
start off by remarking about one of
last week's articles, "Proposed
residence hall layout causes stu-
dent concern," by Laura Slay-
baugh. In it, she stated " Let the
administration share their reason-
ing with us. After all, an ignorant
population is nothing more than a
herd of sheep, and I do not believe
Rose wants to cultivate a flock of
sheep." Well, I think she is dead
wrong in her opinion. Rose has
been cultivating a flock of sheep
for over a 100 years. We were
once an all-male school, you
know.
Ok, so here's my theory. Girls
are strange. Now wait, you might
be saying that I did this theory last
year. Well, I have some new stuff.
Girls are notoriously had at ask-
ing loaded questions. Then, of
course, guys are also really bad at
answering the questions. So here
we go:
Ten Loaded or Stupid Questions
Girls Ask, and the Dumb respons-
es guys can give to them.
10. Q: What are you thinking
about?
R: If I wanted you to know what
I was thinking, I would be talking.
9. Q: While you're at the drug-
store,..?
R: (Run, boy, run. Don't bother
with a response)
8. Q: Do you love me?
R: Of course I love you Amy...
Oh you're Alecia?
7. Q: What do you think you are
doing, coming in drunk at 3 a.m.?
R: Coming in drunk at 3 a.m.
6. Q: Can't we just be friends?
R: (Sorry about your luck,
there's not really a response).
5. Q: Do you consider this rela-
tionship equal?
R: Well of course I do honey,
now go bake some cookies. •
4. Q: Will there be a woman pres-
ident?
R: What would you want that
for?
3. Q: (As you are watching some
model on TV), Do you think she is
prettier than me?
R: Damn straight she's prettier
than you; there's a reason she's on
TV.
2. Q: Can I drive?
R: Hell no you can't drive,
you're a woman remember?
I. Q: Does this make me look fat?
R: Of course you look fat in that.
Why do you think you asked me in
the first place?
Well I doubt if the feminists
liked that top ten list. I have no-
ticed though that some girls have a
real problem with taking feminism
too far. I like calling them femi-
nazis. They seem to get offended
when you make comments like,
"Rose didn't really go Co-ed in
1995, they just lowered the admis-
sions standards so the girls could
get in." Now of course I didn't re-
ally mean that. Rose lowered the
admission standards in 1994.
Taking a moment to be serious
here, I honestly don't believe the
last statement is true. I know how
hard the girls have to 
work to prove them-
selves here, and I ad-
mire them for it.
Also, anyone who
would choose a
school where the ra-
tio of them to the oth-
er sex is
1:5,000,000,000 has
their head in the right
place.
Ok, but here's the
problem, some of the
radical feminists are
Bible Study
Every Tuesday at 9
p.m.
in Olin 105.
St. Joseph University Parish
invites you to join us as we study
the Catholic faith and the
traditions of the church. Farther
Martin will lead the Bible study each week for us.
Everyone is welcome to attend!
St Joseph's Spring Mission
February 28 to March 6
We are going to Cincinnati, OH to work with the
Franciscans of the Poor. We will be working in a soup
kitchen, helping in a clothing store, and repairing
buildings.
The cost is $40. If interested, contact
Wes Bolsen (x8680) or Bill Packham (x8502) by February 12.
really starting to bother me. They
make comments like, "I'm not a
girl, I'm a woman," and "Its not
salesman, its salesperson." Aren't
they being a little hypocritical
here? Shouldn't it be "woper-
son"? I can see the entire infra-
structure of the feminazi party
crumbling before me. At the next
feminazi congregation, the entire
race of feminazi wopersons will
have to discuss this new insight. I
can see it now, right after there
opening ritual of "Kill the Pig,
Spill its Blood," they will pull out
the still beating heart of a young
boy of seven who was found guilty
of sexual harassment because he
kissed little Susie under the mon-
key bars. And on this sacred occa-
sion the King, Queen, or whatever
the hell they want to be called, will
rise up with the beating heart in
hand and declare, "All is good for
we the wopersons."
So what can we men learn from
this? It only takes 13 licks for the
sharp-tongued femi-nazi to get to
the tootsie roll center of a tootsie
pop.
The highly controversial first
installment of the "Strange
things girls do" series can be
found at the website:
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/
Users/groups/Thorn/HTML/
971017/girls.html
Big Hair & Big Names: '80s Music
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Since I still care about what is going on
at my alma mater, and still care about what
my friends are experiencing, I like to keep
up to date on the goings-on there at Rose.
The friendly folks there at the Thorn are
kind enough to mail me the paper every
week. Two weeks ago, I picked up the Jan-
uary 15 issue and read through it.
First, I was surprised to see that the Edi-
tor-in-Chief, Pete Anderson, had written
an editorial about the women's athletic
program. Then, I was truly impressed by
the objectiveness of the article. Then, I be-
gan to feel sorry for Pete, knowing the
backlash that he most likely would face in
the next week.
I'm sorry to say to anybody out there
who objected to Pete's purpose for the ar-
ticle, but he had every right in the world to
speak his mind. There exists this thing in
the United States of America called Free-
dom of the Press and Freedom of Speech.
He happened to exercise that right a couple
of week's ago by expressing a concern of
his shared by many people at Rose-Hul-
man.
From being Pete's colleague with the
newspaper for two years, I know that he re-
ally-cares about the athletic programs here
at Rose. During my senior year, I attended
every women's home volleyball game, and
at every one of those games, Pete was usu-
ally there before I showed up. So, after
three straight losing volleyball seasons and
four straight losing basketball seasons,
Pete decided to express this care of his.
Now, don't you think that it is a caring
student's responsibility to question why
the women's programs have had these los-
ing seasons? And we're not talking about
an 11-12 losing season here; we're talking
about Prairie View A&M losing seasons
here. (By the way, Prairie View's football
team hadn't won a game since October 28,
1989, until this past September 26.)
Pete Anderson had every right in the
world to question the reasons behind the
high turnover rate of the girl's volleyball
and basketball teams. Just like every per-
son there on campus has a right to question
grouping students together in a new resi-
dence hall or the color of the new Com-
mons furniture. That's the thing that
makes Rose special—the students truly do
matter.
In my own opinion, Pete may have
been leading us in the right direction as to
why the women's athletic retention rates
are so low. I don't say this to bring down
what Coach Davis has done'. I have met
Coach Davis briefly, and she truly is a nice
woman. However, I've had the opportuni-
ty to sit with her now-former players and
listen to them complain about her. It
wasn't fun, though, as it made me mad that
the athletic department seemed to be blind
to this extremely high lack of morale for
the coach.
As far as any lack of commitment for the
ex-players, I don't believe that's the case
either. These are players that were on very
good high school teams, and often they
were three or four-sPort athletes. Perhaps
for a few of the players, a lack of time or
commitment may be the case, but on the
grand scheme of things, it is not.
What it all boils down to is that nobody
wants to be mean to Davis. Well, let me
ask you this: if you had a class with a prof
who didn't fulfill his or her expectations as
a professor, would you keep them around
because they were nice?
Of course you wouldn't. I will not name'
any professors here, but I've had some
very nice profs that were just plain terrible
teachers, and they are no longer employed
by Rose-Hulman.
This is just like any other situation in any
working environment, or rather, it should
be. No matter how nice or caring someone
is, if they do not perform their job as is re-
quired of them, then they should not per-
form that job any longer. Perhaps they
could be provided another job more suited
to them in the same organization instead of
being completely kicked out.
Regardless, I don't believe that Rose-
Hulman should hold itself to a lower ex-
pectation in its sports programs. Pete was
once again correct in saying that some sort
of inquiry should be performed to find out
why these programs fare so poorly in ath-
lete retention.
I think we should look at Pete Anderson
with respect. For those of you out there
who believe he owes an apology to Coach
Davis,! think you should think again. Pete
showed the utmost respect for Davis in his
article. Pete cares about this school and its
programs, both athletic and otherwise.
While he may not be the most popular guy
in town, he is not afraid to stick up for his
opinions. I am honored to say that I sup-
port him.
If we allow ourselves to sit back and let
things fall apart, then what good are we? If 2.
we don't question something that is obvi-
ously bad, as Pete has, then we should just
give up on living any kind of respectable
life. If the students, alumni, faculty, and
staff of Rose-Hulman are going to be con-
tent with mediocrity, then I'd have to say.
that I am not proud of my alma mater.
' That is not the case, though, and I think
the Rose-Hulman community will prove to
Pete Anderson and myself that it won't set- 3.
tie for mediocrity. I am proud of graduat-
ing from Rose, and I know that I won't be
disappointed by this great institution. 4.
One final note, please don't be afraid to
express your opinion. Being afraid is what
gets people like Hitler and Pol Pot in pow-
erful positions. If you have something to
say to someone, say it and sign your name
to it. However, you better be damn sure
you can back it up.
Caleb Coburn
Class of '98
Dear Editor,
In response to Proposed Residence
Hall Layout Causes Student Concern I
would like to offer the following com-
ments:
The fact that this hall is being built is
largely the result of the $5 million grant
from the Lilly Foundation. Prior to the ap-
proval of the new hall and the Lilly Grant
many individuals at Rose-Hulman have
been trying to gain approval for a new res-
idence hall for over 20 years. We have
been overcrowded for that long.
The Lilly grant proposal and subsequent
approval requires us to do certain things in
an attempt to improve sophomore reten-
tion. The grant was given specifically to
improve sophomore retention — the year in
which we lose more students than any oth-
er. Our proposal requires the following:
1 . Any sophomore who requests the hall
will have priority over students in any
other year of study. However, stu-
dents in their sophomore year who re-
quest to live on campus are not
required to live in this specific hall
with the following exception: any stu-
dent completing the freshman year on
academic probation will be required to
live in this hall.
Students will be assigned by major,
but there will be four peer tutors per
floor — all with different majors. Your
roommate could be in any of the four
majors the peer tutors have or if it is in
a major which has few students, you
could live with any sophomore on the
floor. Some exceptions will be made
to accommodate students of different
majors.
Peer tutors will be selected by the
Learning Center with input from the
Student Affairs Office.
Sophomores living in the hall will
sign an Intellectual Contract basically
agreeing to attend class, complete
homework, seek support from the peer
tutors when necessary, seek assistance
from the RA, professors, and the
Learning Center, and to keep their
quarter and cumulative average above
2.00.
Without this grant it may have been im-
possible to build this hall for several more
years. However, I personally feel that the
few conditions which the grant dictates to
us will be well worth the inconveniences. I
believe the grant will improve sophomore
retention, will provide us with a beautiful
new building, and will allow us to house all
students who desire to live on campus in
campus housing. Without this hall, 50-75
seniors would be forced off campus due to
a lack of housing.
The design of the new hall has been a
two-year process. RI-IA has been involved
to some extent this year, but was more in-
volved last year and the year before. A
mockup of the room with furniture was
constructed during the 1996-97 school
year and on display in the library. There
was also a student committee at that time.
As a result, students in the sophomore, jun-
ior, and senior years have been much more
involved than current freshmen. However,
due to the Lilly proposal time line and the
construction time line this work could not
have waited until this fall.
Pwould be glad to share the entire pro-
posal with anyone who is interested. I
would also be glad to discuss any of your
concerns at RHA or in person.
Peter A. Gustafson
Assistant Vice President
for Student Affairs
Music Review: "Live at Luther College"
Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds "Live"
By Brian Lee
The Daily Campus
(U. Connecticut)
(U-WIRE) STORRS, Conn. --
The second in a series of offi-
cial live releases by Dave Mat-
thews Band isn't a full band
recording at all. Instead, it high-
lights an acoustic performance by
Matthews and guitar buddy Tim
Reynolds, and corresponds with
the launch of their almost-annual
acoustic college tour.
For those who haven't seen the
show themselves, "Live at Luther
College" is, indeed, a nice change
of pace. In a day when one can't
walk down the halls of a college
dorm without hearing the sounds
of DMB blasting from at least a
couple of rooms, it's refreshing to
hear a new, more laid-back take
on many favorite songs.
The real success of this record-
ing - and the Matthews-Reynolds
performance team in general - is
the way that each member works
off of the other. Matthews could,
after all, do this on his own. But
as he lays down the traditional
basis for most of the songs, it is
Reynolds who twists them around
with his quirky solos and warps
them with distortions that one
would swear couldn't come from
an acoustic guitar.
"Live at Luther College" suf-
fers from surprisingly few disap-
pointing moments. Slower songs
such as "Satellite," "Crash Into
Me" and "Lover Lay Down" are
more suited to this sort of intimate
atmosphere and, generally speak-
ing, even songs with a harder
edge translate well to the acoustic
setting.
The first disc is a great warm up
to the harder-hitting second offer-
ing, with stunning renditions of
"Minarets" and "#41;" a tight
"Jimi Thing," complete with a
beautiful outtro which later
became "Pantala Naga Pampa"
and a slowed down, jazzy "What
Would You Say."
The second disc, though, is the
real keeper. Matthews' howls take
the forefront in haunting versions
of "Warehouse" and "Hallow-
een," intermingling with emotion-
ally-charged versions of "Typical
Situation" and "Seek Up." Throw
in a bare-bones performance of
"Christmas Song," a fan favorite
in "Ants Marching," a brilliant
Reynolds solo track and a stirring
"Two Step" at the close, and this
is pure bliss for any Matthews
fan.
The beauty of "Live at Luther
College," and the whole concept
of the acoustic tour, is that it lets
Matthews' fans catch a more inti-
mate glimpse of the man and his
music. He plays to the audience
well, cracking jokes and showing
a more laid-back attitude than
while playing with the full band.
The release also boasts three
previously unreleased tracks, of
which the standout is the bass-
heavy "Deed is Done," a Mat-
thews-Reynolds staple that hasn't
been picked up by the full DMB.
"Granny" is, of course, a longtime
fan favorite culled from DkIB's
live shows, but the performance
falls short of the full-band version
on this recording. Finally, "Little
Thing" is a quirky, eccentric tale
worth checking out.
Business and 
Dinner Etiquette 
What is the deal with all
those forks?
What do you do when
conversation dies at dinner?
Learn how to conduct yourself appropriately in a variety of
social and business settings. Join John Robson and Susan Smith
for dinner on Tuesday. February 2, 1999 from 5 -7 p.m. in the
Hulman Union PA room  when they will discuss the dos and
don'ts of dining and other business.etiquette tips. Pre-registration
and a $5 refundable deposit is required. Stop by the Learning
Center or call x8319 for details.
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Rose women to battle for Clabber Girl Trophy again
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Editor-in-chief
The Engineers women's basket-
ball team (0-15 overall, 0-9
SCAC) will prepare for the
upcoming Clabber Girl Trophy
game and continue its quest for a
victory this weekend as they travel
south to face conference foes Cen-
tre (3-12 overall, 3-6 SCAC) and
University of the South (9-7 over-
all, 6-3, SCAC).
Rose will face the Centre Colo-
nels in Danville, Kentucky tonight
at 6 p.m. In the meeting between
these two teams earlier this sea-
son, the Engineers held a one
point lead with 15 seconds
remaining, but sophomore Molly
Alvey hit a three-pointer to propel
the Colonels to a 63-61 victory
January 3 in Hulbert Arena.
Senior Amanda Speich had one
of the best games of her career,
scoring 19 points, grabbing 17
rebounds, and racking up four
assists, four steals and three
blocked shots. Alvey scored 21
and senior Becky Jorgensen
scored 22 in the contest for Cen-
tre.
Jorgensen is the Colonels' 'lead-
ing scorer. The 5'4" guard is
averaging 13.4 points per game.
Alvey averages 9.9 points per con-
test.
Sunday, the Engineers move on
to Sewanee, Tennessee to take on
the Tigers from the University of
the South. The Tigers overpow-
ered Rose earlier this season,
imparting a 92-43 drubbing to the
Engineers.
The Tigers are led by junior Jen
Bulkeley, a 5'10" forward.
Bulkeley averages 14.3 points and
6.1 rebounds per game. Freshman
guard Michelle Chambers aver-
ages 10.7 points and 3.5 assists
per game.
The Engineers will then return
for three games at Hulbert Arena.
The Clabber Girl Trophy will be
up for grabs Wednesday, Feburary
3, as the Engineers welcome the
Thorn Athlete of the Week
Tarelle Van Dyk, women's basketball
by Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor
Tarelle Van Dyk
has been one of the
most consistent
players for the
women's basketball
over the last two
years.
Last Wednesday
in the loss to Eureka
College, she earned
her third double-
double of the season,
scoring 15 points
and grabbing a
career-high twelve
rebounds.
Van Dyk is enjoying a fairly
successful season overall in the
new SCAC. She is currently in the
top twenty in scoring with 9.9
points per game, and more notably,
second in the conference in
rebounding, pulling down 8.4
rebounds per game, about 1.5
behind leader Jessica Wurtzebach
of Trinity.
Van Dyk quickly became one of
the key players last year for the
Engineers, her freshman year. She
averaged 9.1 points per game, and
reached double-digits in eleven of
the team's last 16 contests. she set
a school record for steals in a game
against Lincoln Christian with
seven, as well.
This year, Van Dyk
has improved in nearly
every category. She
has already _matched
last year's steal total of
35, and has far sur-
passed her rebounding
total as well with 126.
Both put her on pace to
shatter the current sin-
gle-season records in
both categories
(Amanda Speich had
158 rebounds last year,
and Bessie Full< had 50 steals two
years ago).
Basketball has been a part of
Van Dyk's life for quite some
time. As a junior, she helped her
team, Lynden Christian in Lynden,
Washington to a Class A state bas-
ketball championship and an unde-
feated record. She was a starter
and co-captain of the team her
senior year when they won a dis-
trict championship.
Van Dyk, a chemical engineer-
ing major, is the daughter of Grant
and Susan Van Dyk.
Clabber Girl Trophy Game!!
Come out and support the women's basketball team as they
try once again to wrest the coveted Clabber Girl trophy from
that other school in Terre Haute (and I don't mean ISU).
The game starts at 7 p.m. on Wednesday.
St. Mary-of-the-Woods Pomeroys
to Hulbert Arena once again. That
weekend, Rose will host a pair of
conference matches against Hen-
drix and Rhodes.
The Pomeroys are 8-0 against
the Engineers, including a 65-57
win earlier this season. Histori-
cally, Rose has always played
competitively against the Pomer-
oys, and Wednesday's game
should be no different.
Wednesday night the Engineers
lost a hard-fought game to the
Eureka Red Devils, 57-41. The
strong defense of the Red Devils
held the Engineers to 18 points on
22 percent shooting in the first
half, as they built a 32-18 halftime
lead.
Rose tried to battle back in the
second half, but couldn't make up
any ground on the Red Devils.
But they didn't lose much ground
either as they kept Eureka from
blowing the game open, matching
the Red Devils point for point in
the second half.
Sophomore Tarelle
Van Dyk led the
Engineers with 15
points and 12
rebounds for her
third double-double
of the season. Speich
added 10 points and
five rebounds, while
freshman Christina
Forsyth contributed
seven points and
seven rebounds.
Rose held Eureka
to 35 percent shooting
from the field, but
the Red Devils held
Rose to a mere 24
percent shooting and
outrebounded the
Engineers 52-39.
However, Eureka
turned the ball over
29 times to the Engi-
neers 24.
Poor free throw shooting also
did Rose in. The Engineers hit
only 10 of 23 free throws (44 per-
Christie Shadrach moves the ball down the
court.
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Tarelle Van Dyk prepares to make a move
against the opposition.
photo by Don Harrington
SCAC Women's Standings
January 29, 1999
Team SCAC Overall
DePauw 9 - 0 12-4
Hendrix 7 - 2 13-3
Trinity 7 - 2 12-4
Southwestern 6 - 3 11-3
U. of the South 6 - 3 9 - 7
Centre 3 - 6 3 - 12
Oglethorpe 3 - 6 6 - 8
Rhodes 3 - 6 7 - 9
Millsaps 1 - 8 3- 11
Rose-Hulman 0 - 9 0 - 15
Rose-Hulman
Sunday Special
Large One
Topping
$5.99
Campus Only
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.
232-7272
Mon. - Sat.
Rose Special
Large One
Topping
$6.99
Campus Only
cent), while the Red Devils put 21
of 26 shots (81 percent) from the
line in the hoop.
Amanda Speich puts one up while Kristen Ben-
jamin tries in vain to block it.
photo by Don Harrington
INDIANA THEATRE
Rugrats Movie
700
Urban 
Legend.....9:00
11/I EADOW
M232-5536%)
Meet Joe Black
Bn./Pll, bum. nopAlii,
7:00
I Still Know What You
Did Last Summer
7:15 & 9:30 CI
HEY YOU!!!!
The Thorn is currently
in search of new report-
ers and even some new
editors for the upcoming
year! Interested? Then
contact a member of the
Thorn ask them how to
join, or email to
Ithorn(drose-hulman.edu.
1AIM HIGH
AzzfrAIRip:
www.airforce.com
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Extra Points
 the wrestlers competed at the Manchester College Invitational last
Monday...several Engineers placed...Andy Steen (5th) and Adam
Meek (8th) in the 141-pound class...Nick Welte (8th) in the 149-
pound class...Aaron RAusch (7th) in the 197-pound class...Joe Boyle
(3rd) in the Heavyweight class...this weekend the team will have their
only home event, the Motion Bell Classic Friday evening in the SRC
the men's and women's swim teams took on DePauw last Friday
in Greencastle. ..both teams lost, but there were several good individual
efforts...Sean Valentine won the men's 50-m and 100-m freestyle and
joined Chris Slaughter, Matt Jackson, and Jeremy Feller on the
winning 400-m freestyle relay team...Rick Woodring took a second in
the 1M diving event...Matt Smith also took a second in the 100-rn
breaststroke event...for the women, Becky Merow won the 100-m
breaststroke, and finished second in the 1000-m freestyle and the 200-
m breaststroke...Juliana Van Winkle also won an event, the 100-m
freestyle and also took home third in the 200-m freestyle...Robyn
Heald finished strong in diving events, taking second places in the 1M
and 3M competitions
 the men's swim team also competed on Saturday against
Wabash...Valentine once again won a couple of races. the 100-in free-
style and the 200-m individual medley...Smith also won an event, the
200-m breaststroke...Woodring concluded a successful weekend by
taking another second place in the I M diving event
 the Rose Rifle team took on a couple of nationally ranked teams
last week, Morehead State and Akron...the team finished thirdwith
5,887 points, a new school record.. .they also set a new season-high
with 1,453 points in the air rifle competition...senior Rich Price led
the Engineer marksmen with 1,500 points...fellow' senior Bryan
Rushing also sniped his way to 1.478 points
SCAC Men's Standings, January 29
Team SCAC Overall
Rose-Hulman Engineers 9 - 0 14-2
Rhodes Lynx 6 - 3 13-3
Trinity Tigers 6 - 3 11-5
Oglethorpe Stormy Petrels 5 - 4 11-5
Centre Colonels 5 - 4 6 - 8
DePauw Tigers 4 - 5 9 - 7
Millsaps Majors 4 - 5 7 - 8
U. of the South Tigers 3 - 6 7 - 8
Southwestern Pirates 2 - 7 4-11
Hendrix Warriors 1 - 8 4-12
Lessons That
Will Last
A Lifetime.
OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL
Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like — great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel
opportunities. For more on how to qualify
and get your career soaring with the
Air Force Officer Training School, call
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at
www.airforce.com
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES January 29, 6:00 p.m.
Great movies followed by a lively
discussion, free popcorn! Don't
miss it! United Ministries Center,
321 N. 7th St., 232-0186.
CAMPUS & COMMUNITY
LUNCHEON SERIES begins
Wednesday, February 3, 12:00
noon - 1:00 p.m., United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St.
Series theme: "Religion in a
Complex World." February 3
topic: "Domestic Violence"
presented by Ms. Carrie McKillip,
Executive Director, Council on
Domestic Abuse. This is a brown-
bag lunch and discussion series.
Nice 1 bedroom in beautifully
restored house. 901 S. 6th St.
Sharp Flats LLC. Call for details,
877-1146.
Studio available now. 708 S. 6th
St. Sharp Flats LLC. Call for
Rose men earn national ranking
by Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman men's basket-
ball team earned national recogni-
tion this past week from the
NCAA Division Ill tournament
selection committee.
For the second straight week, the
squad has been ranked second in
the South region.
The team was also voted 12th
best in the country by a national
coaches poll released on Wednes-
day.
The significance of being ranked
is that the top six in the region will
be picked to participate in the
NCAA Division III national
championship tournament in
March.
Right now, it looks as if Rose
will be one of the three automatic
qualifiers, that is, if they can hold
on to win the SCAC title.
Just ahead of Rose in the region
Patrick Grace (#12) leaps for a rebound against Matt
Zahn of Trinity last Friday.
photo by Don Harrington
Modulus Yearbook
rbook
Modulus Yearbook
Modulus Yearbook
Modulus Yearbook
'book
is Hampden-Sydney of the Old
Dominion Athletic Conference.
They are 15- I this year.
Mississippi College, of the
American Southwest Conference,
is currently behind the Engineers
in the regional poll with a 14-1
record.
The Engineers will take to the
road after a week off to take on
conference foes Centre and the
University of the South this week-
end.
Bryan Egli attempts to lay one up over
Steve Falk of Trinity.
photo by Don Harrington
Modulus Yearbook Modulus Yearbook
Modulus Yearbook Modulus YModulus Yearbook
Come join us and make a memorable yearbook.
Meeting: Tuesday, 7: 1 5 PM, Music Room.
Modulus Yearbook
Modulus Yearbook
details, 877-1146.
Modulus Yearbook
Modulus Yearbook
1 to 9 bedroom units available for
May and August. Located on S.
6th St. Call Sharp Flats LLC for
details, 877-1146.
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is
$0.10.
Modulus Yearbook
Modulus Yearbook
Modulus Yearbook
All other classified advertisements
are $3.00 for the first 30 words and
$0.15 for each additional word.
Payments must be made in
advance; corrections at our
expense first week only.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender. Also
any advertisement which promote
Modulus Y;
Modulus Yearbook
violence, illegal activities or is in
bad taste will not be considered for
publication.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus mail
addressed to the Thorn, by email-
ing thorn@rose-hulman.edu, or by
calling the Thorn office at
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions is 5 p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting the
Thorn office, unless prior run
arrangements have been made.
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Those Wacky Profs!
Disclaimer: You want a disclaimer? Look on the right side of the page. —>
"I was thinking last night. I don't know why. I must
have been drinking."
-- Dr. Bryan (1-22-99)
(Conversing with his IC students.)
"Well, we had better get started because the second
one is usually pretty long and hard."
-- Dr. Fine (1-22-99)
(Giving a vivid description of what the dynamics test was going to be like.)
"Don't let them tell you it was the good old days. They
were pretty stupid then."
-- Andy Kinley (1-25-99)
(When a student in AI found a problem with neural networks in under five
minutes which had gone undiscovered for 14 years until 1969.)
"Everyone who's got balls, throw them over Jim's
head."
-- Dr. Tilstra (1-25-99)
(Explaining the probability of molecular collision.)
Those Wacky Profs Presents:
(in conjunction with Dicken's Cider)
Ron Artigue in
Captain Ron's Corner
Ron's special disclaimer: These quotes are real. All quotes come from the indicated (or
not) professors. Feel free to submit your "Wacky Prof' quotes to thorn@rose-hul-
man.edu, along with name, class name (including section), date, and setup. This edition
of Captain Ron's Corner brought to you by Jason Carter, because he wouldn't leave the
office until I gave in to his crazy ravings. All quotes must be verified before publication.
"Besides it being sticky, it's pretty damn hot!"
(Talking about being in a car during the summer.)
"Everybody takes it off even when they're not supposed to, don't
they?"
(On looking inside the thermostat.)
"The harder you blow, the more they go out this way."
(Discussing party favors.)
-- Ron Artigue (1-26-99)
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(MAKE YOUR REPORT 
W HCONSISTENT IT
OUR STRATEGIC
PLAN.
(HOW CAN I DO
MY REPORT IF
I DON'T KNOW
THE STRAT EGY !
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(WHAT'S
OUR
STRATEGIC
PLAN?
IT'S A
SECRET.
(OKAY, OKAY.
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I
,
LL LET YOU
LANCE AT IT.
7ARE YCii1J SAYING
YOU DON'T TRUST
ME”? 
I DON'T THINK IT'S
A COINCIDENCE
TI-1,T M 0 ST EMPLOYEE
SkaOTAGE IS DONE
S`f EMPLOYEES. 
THAT'S THE
WARRANTY
1:OR YOUR
CHAIR.
RE ALLY ?
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